[Study of exercise and serum lipids in puberty].
For determining the relationship between serum lipids and exercise, an investigation was carried out, 275 students (mean age, 16.33 years) acted as an exercise group from Anhui province physical training school and Hefei physical training middle school exercise classes, and 309 students (mean age, 16.96 years) as a control group from Hefei normal school and Hefei physical training middle school general classes. The variables were studied which included age, height, body weight, Quetlete index, energy expenditure, TC, TG, and HDL-C. The survey shows that exercise may lower serum TG, increase TC and HDL-C levels. Energy expenditure, age, and height were identified as the most important predictors by the multiple linear regression analyses. These findings suggest that exercise may play significant role in primary prevention of the cardiovascular diseases.